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Abstract  
 
This work attempts to study the improvement of Nitrile rubber (NBR) 

properties such as weather (Ozone attack), thermal and chemical (swelling) 

resistance after blending with saturated Hydrogenated Nitrile Rubber 

(HNBR). It is well-known that HNBR is almost saturated rubber, it is 

resistant to ozone and it has inherent character of oil resistance also, but it is 

too costly to be economically viable in many cases. Because of its less 

enough saturation, NBR is not ozone and chemical resistant. For mixing 

purpose Master Batch (MB) of both rubbers at different proportion were 

prepared. Intended Rheometric, Physic-mechanical properties and chemical 

resistance were determined according to American society for testing 

materials (ASTMs). Ozone and air aging testing were carried out also. The 

results of the study clearly shows that a little amount of HNBR along with 

anti-degrading (Anti-Ozonant) provides considerable improvement  
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mechanical and chemical properties such as air ageing, tear strength, 

resistance oil swelling and resistance to ozone attack. This could be attributed 

to good compatibility between HNBR and NBR which gives uniformity and 

helps to provide protection from weather without deterioration in physic-

mechanical properties. 

   

Keywords: HNBR, NBR, Rheometric properties, Physic-mechanical 

properties, chemical properties. 
 

1 Introduction 
    

   In some engineering applications of elastomers, it is required that the 

rubber has a suitable endurance for high temperatures and aggressive 

mediums. This can be shown clearly in modern automobiles industry 

applications. Here, elastomers must be withstanding high mechanical loads 

and anti- aggressive weather. Standards were set in these fields over four 

decades ago with the invention of HNBR [1-3].          

        Later the development in the field of polymer blend is gaining 

momentum since the conventional routes for the development of new tailor-

made products is very expensive and time consuming; blending appears to be 

the logical choice. Efforts to develop blends for diverse applications are 

considered vital in terms of providing industry with a product which is 

readily available and at a reduced cost. Various blends of NBR with PVC 

[4,5] and EPDM [6,7] have been reported. The primary importance of 

blending PVC or EPDM in NBR is to improve its ozone resistance. It is well 

established that the thermodynamic incompatibility results due to nitrogenous 

nature of polymers and mismatch of cure characteristics adversely affects the 

physico-mechanical properties of the blends. Under aerobic very hot aging, 

hydrogenated nitrile rubber submitted crosslinking reaction that leads to 

embrittlement and ultimately to fracture. A novel hot stabilizer, which delays 

the starting of the longevity mechanism is used besides several parameters of 

interest, which include retention of modulus and elongation at break, are used 

to demonstrate the effectiveness of the novel heat stabilizer [8,9]. Selecting a 

HNBR polymer for this study adopted three criterions:  

1   Acrylonitrile content: which leads for fluid resistance as well as low 

temperature properties? 

2   Hydrogenation level: which influences heat, chemical and ozone 

resistance? 

3   Polymer Mooney Viscosity: which influences the processing of the 

compound and also the physical properties of the final article [10,11].  

Keeping this in view the paper attempts to achieve improved 

compatibility of blends of NBR with HNBR having ozone and chemical 

resistance with virtually no deterioration in physical properties[12]. 
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2 Experimental Procedure 
 

        Two-pass mixed in an internal mixer has been used for compounding 

the recipes of the two rubbers NBR and HNBR, where they first pass through 

the mixer without the cure chemicals and is typically dropped out of the 

mixer at approximately 100°C. This master batch is then run through the 

mixer a second time adding the cure chemicals and again dropped from the 

mixer at approximately 40-45°C. Master batch technique was adopted to 

minimize errors during mixing. Cure characteristics were determined with the 

help of Rheometer ODR-2000 (oscillating disc rheometer) according to 

ASTM-D2084-89. Test specimens were molded in electrically heated 

hydraulic press at 150⁰C for 25 minutes. Physico-mechanical properties were 

determined on the cured test specimens as per ASTMs. The tests of tensile 

strength, modulus and elongation were carried out by using Monsanto T10 

Tensometer equipment and according to ASTM-D412. Ozone testing was 

carried out in an ozone chamber, Hampden Akpor, U.K Model P. Air aging 

was carried out in air circulating oven at 150°C for 24 hours and 125°C for 

24 hours also. ASTM oil no.3 (type-2) and ASTM fuel-B (type-1), were 

selected for determination of chemical resistance of samples determining the 

swelling percentage according to ASTM-D471. Hardness test was conducted 

on rubbers in accordance with ASTM D2240-75, D1415-68, and           

D531-78. Tear strength and volume swelling were tested according ASTM- 

D 624 – 00e1, and ASTM D3616 respectively. 
 

3 Results and Discussion 
 

     The effect of blends of NBR and HNBR (NBR/HNBR) at different 

proportion when the master batch (MB) of both rubbers were taken for 

mixing can be illustrated by Table -1. No anti-degradants or wax were added 

in these mixes. Where the table was designed to show the rheometric 

properties and physico-mechanical properties in to two phases one without 

any treatment and the other with ageing at different temperature. The values 

percentage calculated for properties are adopted on the difference between 

the normal or unaged and aged values. Compound formulations were 

designed to keep cure time for both NBR and HNBR almost same to avoid 

any cure mismatch. Rheometric study clearly indicates that migration of 

curative from saturated rubber (HNBR) to unsaturated rubber (NBR) is 

taking place thereby increasing the maximum torque and reducing the cure 

time when NBR proportion is high. All blends were cured for 25 minutes at 

150°C. Physical properties of the cured slabs indicates that modulus (300%) 

goes up initially when HNBR content in the blend is low (i.e NBR/HNBR, is 

80/20) and this modulus gradually decreases up to blend ratio 

NBR/HNBR=50/50 and falls sharply when HNBR was alone as in the final 
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recipe. Both tensile strength and elongation at break drops steadily with 

increasing in HNBR in the blends up to (50/50). As compared to blends, 

HNBR on its own shows low tensile and high elongation at break (E.B). 

There is no appreciable change in hardness either in series of blend or in the 

case of individual rubber. Abrasion resistance index shows marginal drop in 

the blends with increase in HNBR as compared to individual rubber. Increase 

in tear strength was observed at the ratio of NBR/HNBR = 90/10 and then 

drops and remain almost constant with the increase of HNBR. 

      As compared to table-1, table-2, shows the effect of using Anti-Ozonant 

(A/O) NOVAZONE®AS which is one of Uniroyal chemical Products. 

Main objective for this work during these series of experiments was to 

observe the behavior of different blends in hot air ageing and ozone 

resistance. Results indicated in tables, except for some softening of the 

compound, due to the addition of (A/O) NOVAZONE®AS, show that the 

values in higher E.B. are different, besides all other properties are not much 

altered.  

The effect on the blends at low doses of HNBR in the presence of 

paraffin wax (2 pphr) using different levels of (A/O) NOVAZONE®AS were 

observed as shown in table-3. Physical properties don’t show any appreciable 

change as compared to blends showed in table-1 & table-2, but abrasion 

resistance and tear strength is enhanced by incorporation of paraffinic wax. 

 

3.1 Air Ageing (Moderate- High Temperature)   
 

         In table-1, it can be observed that (when the samples were exposed to 

air ageing at 150 for 24 hours), percent change in tensile strength, elongation 

at break and hardness reduces substantially with increase in HNBR in the 

blends. The effect of incorporation of HNBR in NBR is not appreciable when 

the samples aged at 125 for 24 hours. Air ageing resistance was farther 

improved by incorporation of (A/O) NOVAZONE®AS (0.3 pphr) as 

indicated in table-3. It is observed that not much change in air ageing 

resistance by increasing the doses of (A/O) NOVAZONE®AS from 1.0 to 

3.0 pphr.. 

 

3.2 Ozone Resistance 
 

       As illustrated in table-1 when the samples (without any anti-degradants) 

were exposed to ozone (50pphm/20%strain/40°C /40hours), samples having 

blend ratios NBR/HNBR = 50/50 and higher HNBR do not show any signs of 

cracking. In table-2, the presence of an (A/O) NOVAZONE®AS (3.0pphr) 

except for NBR alone, all other blends show good resistance to ozone 

cracking up to 50pphm (part per hundred million). However, when blends 

exposed to ozone concentration of 100pphm/20%strain/40°C /24hours, it is 

observed that blend ratio of NBR/HNBR=70/30 and higher HNBR 

concentration can withstand the ozone atmosphere. While the lower HNBR 

tend to crack due to ozone attack.  
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Table-3 shows the effect of using of paraffin wax was (2.0 pphr) in the 

blends and (A/O) NOVAZONE®AS has been varied. In this case ozone 

concentration is furthered enhanced to 200pphm/20%strain/40°C /24hours. It 

has been also observed that blend ratio of NBR/HNBR=80/20 can withstand 

the atmosphere even when NOVAZONE®AS at 1.0pphr for 50pphm 

concentration was exist. 

 

3.3 Fuel and Oil Resistance  
 

Table 1 Compounds Number and Properties
@ 

Compound No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

NBR/HNBR 100/

00  

90/1

0 

80/2

0 

70/30 60/40 50/50 00/100 

Rheometric Properties 

Optimum Cure 
Time(min)  

{t90@150°C} 

20.2

3 
9.91 7.62 6.44 5.97 5.73 25.93 

MH, dN.m 
(Max.Torq.) 

66.5
1 

73.5
9 

70.1
1 

65.22 63.48 53.40 31.09 

ML, dN.m(Min.Torq.) 11.9

3 

9.93 10.4

1 

10.44 10.18 10.64 11.07 

physics-Mechanical Properties of the Vulcanizes cured at 150°C/25 Minutes 

300% Modulus, MPa 7.0 8.7 9.3 8.4 8.6 7.6 2.7 

Tensile Strength, MPa 24 24 16.6 15.4 14.5 12.0 11.8 

Elongation (%) at 

Break 

600 570 460 440 430 420 920 

Hardness, Shore A 60 60 60 60 61 62 60 

Abrasion Resistance 

Index 
147 155 140 160 140 130 170 

Tear Strength(N/m) 3.8 4.8 3.5 3.4 3.4 33 40 

Change in physics-Mechanical Properties After Air Ageing at 150°C/24 HRS 

Tensile Strength, (%) -85.0 -72.0 -58.0 -51.0 -41.0 -24.0 +5.0 

Elongation at Break 

(%) 

-90 -82.0 -72.0 -68.0 -67.0 -57.0 -2.0 

Hardness (Points) +17 +8 +8 +7 +4 +3 +4 

Change in physics-Mechanical Properties After Air Ageing at 125°C/24 HRS 

Tensile Strength, (%) -17.0 -19.0 Nil -9.0 -10.0 -1.50 +14.0 

Elongation at Break 

(%) 

-40.0 -37.0 -33.0 -43 -30 -33 Nil 

Hardness (Points) +6 +5 +7 +7 +7 +6 +6 

% Volume Swell Fuel-
B( type1) 

+40 +33 
+33.

5 
+33 +34.5 +34.5 +33.5 

% Volume Swell of 

Oil-3(type2) 
+17 

+11.

5 
+11 +11 +12 +12.5 +11.5 

Ozone 
Resistance(50pphmb/ 

40°C, 

20%Strain/24hours) 

Crac
ks 

Obse

rved 

Crac
ks 

Obse

rved 

Crac
ks 

Obse

rved 

Cracks 

Observ
ed 

Minor 

Crack 

No 

Crack 

No 

Crack 

@
 Base compound recipe, in parts by wt; NBR/HNBR(100/00-00/100),  ZnO; 5.00, 

St.Acid; 1.50, Sulphur; 1.50, MBTS; 1.50, ZDC; 1.50, TMTD; 0.30, HAF; 35.0, 

DOP; 5.00.  
b
pphm, part per hundred million of air. 
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      Swelling of NBR both in fuel (type-1) and ASTM oil- 3 (type-2) is 

clearly reduced by addition of small amount HNBR (NBR/HNBR =90/10). 

The swelling becomes almost equivalent to the swelling of HNBR when used 

alone. Further addition of HNBR in the blend dose not give any appreciable 

reduction in swelling as indicated in table-1, this is because depleting of 

HNBR which agreed with reference. 
 

Table 2 Compounds Number and Properties
 
(with addition of Anti-Ozonant only)

 Ꞵ 

 
Compound No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

NBR/HNBR 100/00  90/10 80/20 70/30 60/4

0 

50/50 00/1

00 

Anti-Ozonant 

NOVAZONE®AS 

3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 

physics-Mechanical Properties of the Vulcanizates cured at 150°C/25 Minutes 

300% Modulus, 

MPa 

4.9 6.7 7.2 7.5 6.9 6.2 1.3 

Tensile Strength, 

MPa 

25 21 18.9 13.5 12.5 12.0 9.8 

Elongation (%) at 

Break 

740 610 540 460 440 440 110

0 

Hardness, Shore A 58 59 60 61 62 62 60 

Abrasion 

Resistance Index 

131 140 142 150 128 125 170 

Change in physics-Mechanical Properties After Air Ageing at 150°C/24 HRS 

Tensile Strength, 

(%) 

-50.0 -31.0 -26.0 -10.0 -9.0 -11.0 +56.

0 

Elongation at 

Break (%) 

-69 -54.0 -44.0 -39.0 -

39.0 

-40.0 -

22.0 

Hardness (Points) +8 +7 +6 +6 +6 +6 +6 

Change in physics-Mechanical Properties After Air Ageing at 125°C/24 HRS 

300% Modulus 

(%) 

+104 +80 +67 +51 +68 +72  138  

Tensile Strength, 

(%) 

-8.0 -8.5 -2.0 +3.0 +8.0 +1.50 +31.

0 

Elongation at 

Break (%) 

-32.0 -30.0 -24.0 -21.0 -18 -22 -16 

Hardness (Points) +7 +4 +3 +3 +4 +4 +4 

Ozone 

Resistance(100pph

mb /40°C, 20% 

Strain/24hours) 

Sever 

Cracks  

Sever 

Crack

s  

Crack

s 

Obser

ved 

No 

Cracks  

No 

Crac

ks 

No 

Crack

s 

No 

Cra

cks 

Ozone 

Resistance(50pph

m/40°C, 20% 

Strain/24hours) 

Cracks 

Observe

d 

No 

Crack

s 

No 

Crack

s 

No 

Cracks 

No 

Crac

ks 

No 

Crack

s 

No 

Cra

cks 

Ꞵ
 Base compound recipe, in parts by wt; NBR/HNBR(100/00-00/100), Anti-Ozonant 

NOVAZONE®AS;3.0,  ZnO; 5.00, St.Acid; 1.50, Sulphur; 1.50, MBTS; 1.50, ZDC; 

1.50, TMTD; 0.30, HAF; 35.0, DOP; 5.00.  
b
pphm, part per hundred million of air. 
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Table 3 Compounds Number and Properties
 
(with addition of Anti-Ozonant & 

Paraffin Wax)
 © 

 
Compound No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

NBR/HNBR 90/10  90/10 90/10 80/20 80/20 80/20 

Anti-Ozonant 

NOVAZONE®AS 

1.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 

Paraffin Wax 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 

physics-Mechanical Properties of the Vulcanizates cured at 150°C/25 HRS 

100% Modulus MPa 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.7 0.8 0.8 

300% Modulus MPa 7.5 7.1 6.3 7.8 7.5 6.9 

Tensile Strength, MPa 22.1 23.6 23.6 17.0 17.5 15.7 

Elongation (%) at 

Break 

610 620 660 510 560 510 

Hardness, Shore A 57 57 57 59 59 59 

Abrasion Resistance 

Index 

175 165 167 172 173 174 

Tear Strength(N/m) 5.1 4.3 5.0 4.2 4.3 3.8 

Change in physics-Mechanical Properties After Air Ageing at 150°C/24 HRS 

100% Modulus (%) +210 +210 +233 +314 +275 +275 

Tensile Strength, (%) -43.0 -44.0 -39.0 -24.0 -29.0 -24.0 

Elongation at Break 

(%) 

-59 -58.0 -60.0 -49.0 -50.0 -50.0 

Hardness (Points) +9 +9 +9 +6 +6 +6 

Change in physics-

Mechanical Properties 

After Air Ageing at 

125°C/24 HRS 

      

100% Modulus (%) +110 +110 +89 +157 +125 +113 

300% Modulus (%) +81 +86 +67 +51 +55 +67 

Tensile Strength, (%) -7.0 -11.5 -6.5 -1.0 -4.0 -0.50 

Elongation at Break 

(%) 

-31.0 -25.0 -24.0 -20.0 -21 -18 

Hardness (Points) +6 +5 +4 +4 +3 +2 

Ozone 

Resistance(200pphmb/

40°C, 20% 

Strain/24hours) 

Cracks 

Observe

d 

Cracks 

Observe

d 

Minor 

Edged 

Cracks  

No 

Crack

s  

No 

Crack

s 

No 

Crack

s 

Ozone 

Resistance(50pphmb/4

0°C, 20% 

Strain/24hours) 

No 

Cracks 

No 

Cracks 

No 

Cracks 

No 

Crack

s 

No 

Crack

s 

No 

Crack

s 

©
Base compound recipe, in parts by wt; NBR/HNBR(90/10-80/20), Anti-Ozonant 

NOVAZONE®AS; 1.0-3.0, &Paraffin Wax; 2.0,  ZnO; 5.00, St.Acid; 1.50, Sulphur; 

1.50, MBTS; 1.50, ZDC; 1.50, TMTD; 0.30, HAF; 35.0, DOP; 5.00.  
b
pphm, part per hundred million of air.  
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4 Conclusions 
  

     A little amount of HNBR along with anti-degradant provides considerable 

improvement in air ageing, tear strength, resistance oil swelling and 

resistance to ozone attack. This could be attributed to good compatibility 

between HNBR and NBR which gives uniformity and helps to provide 

protection from weather.  Under conditions of Ozone atmosphere attack 

where there is an initiation of micro-cracks on the unsaturated NBR. HNBR 

excellent dispersion in the present adjacent to the unsaturated site in NBR 

would cause the oxidative and ozone attack is obstructed, by not allowing the 

cracks to grow in a linear pattern thereby delaying the ageing phenomenon. 

Therefore, there should be enough HNBR particles to give stress 

concentration required for obstruction. The results indicate also that 20pphr 

of HNBR with small amount of (say 1.0pphr) A/O NOVAZONE®AS could 

provide adequate protection from air and ozone attack, while retaining all the 

special qualities of the NBR. At lower levels of HNBR (below20pphr) may 

require higher concentration of A/O NOVAZONE®AS. Considering the cost 

of compound the choice of the blend ratio can be decided instead of using 

high coast HNBR alone. 
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